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Industrial Revolution Early Inventions. 
How have the inventions changed over time? 

After looking a the inventions:
How have these inventions 
made life easier?



Adding 6 Subtracting Decimols
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3.
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Write the problem verticollg, lining up the decimol
points

Add zeros, if necessdru

Add or subtract the numbers os if theg uere
whole numbers

Bring the decimal point stroight down

t2.6 - t.52

t2.E- t.52

Multiplging Decimals

i-I 1. Write the problem verticollg with the numbers

i f,nuJ ,p to ihe right (decimali do NOT need to be €X: 3-2+ x 0.6

t5
3 .2Q - *.2decrmol ploces

X O. 6 **'dec,mol proce

lined up)

2. Ignore the decimql points ond multiplg the
numbers as ifl theg were whole numbers

3. Count the totol number of decimal ploces in the
two factors qnd put a decimal point in the
product so thot it has that same number of
decimal ploces

i

I

:

L

25q2
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Dividing Decimols

! l. Write the dividend under the division sgmbol ond

; the divisor in front of the division sgmbol
I

; 2. Move the decimol in the divlsor qfter the number
! ond then move the deomol in the dividend the

i some number of ploces ond bring it up

; 3. Ignore the decimol point qnd divide qs if whole

! numbers

i +. If there is q remoinder, add a zeroto the end of

i the dividend, bring it dotun, qnd then continue
: dividing until there is no remoinder

32.3+ o.5 !wal
oo) 32€ia i

'-30 [ I :

--, I23 I

-t-20 I i

30 :
- 30 |
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Flnd eoch sum or difference. Show Uour work.

+q. 6.711 + 10.36 50. 37.4 - 6.55 5t. 12.4 + lo5.(o7 52. +5o.6q - 28.33

53. 2+.t + 3.74 54. t+.76 - q.6 ss. 622.65 + 53.44 56. G7 - tt+.o6

Find eoch product or quotient. Shou,r Uour work.

sz. 4.5 x (o 56. 144.6 + 4 s4. 2.7 xO.6 Go. 6.2 + O.O4

r;. 6.4 x 2.5 62. 15.6 + 0.5 63. l*.6 x O.tZ (,+. 16.2 + 1.2

Solve eoch problem, showing qll work.

os. Rgan spent $3.25 on lunch everu dog, Mondog
through Fridog. If he had $20 qt the stort of the
week, hou.r much moneu did he houe left ofter
Fridog?

oo. Three friends went out to lunch. fhe bill cqme to
$+7.31. If theg splrt the bill evenlg, hotrr much

moneu does eoch friend owe?













Early inventions
Industrial Revolution



First car by Karl Benz- 1879  (Powered by steam engine)



Modern Benz



Ranger IN Time: Night of the Soldiers and Spies.    

Directions: After Reading Ranger in Time Chapters 1-4, answer questions in complete sentences with 

any explanations, referring to the text, or adding to expand the answer. Each answer should be at least 

2-3 sentences (or more). Answer on separate sheet of paper. Make sure your answer can stand alone 

with enough of the information, without the question.  

1- Isaac is the young boy who is taking the soldiers across the river. Captain Glover took pride in 

the fishermen determination and bravery.  What would make a fisherman brave and 

determined? How would that be important as a soldier?  

2- In Chapter 2, the story takes place in modern times. How does Ranger go back in time to the 

American Revolutionary wartime?  

3- Isaac is rowing the soldiers across the river. He rows back and forth many times. He is weak and 

the redcoats are coming. The Redcoats are firing cannonballs at the rowboat. How does Isaac 

react to the blasts? 

4- Isaac is sick and passes out. He wakes up on the farm. Explain his experience there.  

5- How does Isaac feel being quarantined?  (this is where you can add your insight from being 

isolated from school). 


